Background: The plasma ionized calcium concentration (cCa
(approximately 8%). The plasma ionized (free) calcium fraction is the biologically active form of calcium and therefore is the preferred analyte for calcium measurement. The plasma ionized calcium concentration (cCa 2+ ; where c indicates molar concentration) is primarily dependent on the total calcium concentration (cTCa), 1 with cTCa explaining 64% to 86% of the variation in cCa 2+ in plasma or serum from adult cattle. [2] [3] [4] The cCa 2+ is also dependent on pH, plasma concentrations of albumin (cAlbumin), globulin (cGlobulin), chloride (cCl), and L-lactate (cL-lactate), as well as the temperature and ionic strength and therefore the plasma concentration of sodium. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Apart from cTCa, pH is believed to have the largest effect on the cCa 2+ of calf plasma 10 and cow plasma, 11 with log 10 cCa 2+ being negatively and linearly associated with plasma pH. Correction of the measured ionized calcium concentration to pH = 7.40 (cCa 2+ 7.40 ) has been used in experimental studies in cattle to assist in interpretation of measured results relative to a reference range. 3, 4, [12] [13] [14] The formula used in some analyzers for pH correction of measured cCa 2+ (cCa where pH m in Equation 1 is the measured pH. [15] [16] [17] The experimentally determined value for S in human serum with a total protein concentration of 70 g/L is −0.23 or −0.24. [15] [16] [17] [18] The effect of pH is clinically relevant in that there is a 5.3% increase in cCa 2+ for every 0.1 unit decrease in in vitro pH within the physiologic range of pH. 18 The pH-corrective equation was designed to account for the effect of increased plasma pH caused by the escape of CO 2 from samples that were not anaerobically collected or maintained. The International Federation of Clinical Chemistry recommended in 1991 that Equation 1 be applied to human serum or blood samples with normal albumin and total protein concentrations over a pH range of 7.2 to 7.6 using a value of S ranging from −0.16 to −0.24. 17 The validity of pH adjustment equations for plasma from species other than humans is unknown, and our first hypothesis was that the experimentally determined value for S in Equation 1, when applied to calf plasma, would be similar to −0.23 or −0.24 because bovine and human plasma have similar values for net protein charge and the effective dissociation constant for plasma proteins. 19 The experimentally determined value for S in vitro is higher than that in vivo because the magnitude of S is proportional to cAlbumin. 15, 16 Rapid equilibration of pH and calcium between plasma and interstitial fluid means that the "apparent" in vivo plasma cAlbumin is lower than the measured in vitro plasma cAlbumin. 16 Our second hypothesis therefore was that the in vivo value for S in critically ill calves would be less than the experimentally determined in vitro values for calf plasma. A related hypothesis was that calf plasma with decreased cAlbumin would have a lower in vitro value for S than calf plasma with the plasma cAlbumin within the reference range.
Bovine and human albumins have a net negative charge at physiologic pH, 19, 20 and it is likely therefore that albumin binds some cations in a salt-type manner through electrostatic attraction. Quantitatively important amounts of Ca and Mg are bound to human albumin at physiologic pH, 9 but Na and K do not appear to be bound to human albumin 21 and are assumed not to bind to bovine albumin. Plasma cAlbumin and cGlobulin therefore are likely to influence cCa 2+ in calf plasma 10 and cow plasma 11, 22 by electrostatic binding of ionized Ca, but calcium binding to proteins in cattle appears to occur to a lesser extent than that for plasma from other species. 22 Our fourth hypothesis therefore was that the slope of the in vitro log 10 cCa
2+
-pH relationship would be influenced by cAlbumin in calf plasma but to a lesser extent than the effect of cAlbumin on the slope value in human plasma. 23 Chloride ions are bound in a salt-type manner to positively charged guanidium and ε-amino groups in albumin despite the net negative charge of albumin at physiologic pH. 24 Three chloride ions are electrostatically bound to each bovine albumin molecule at pH = 7.40. 25 An overlooked physicochemical phenomenon is that an increase in bovine serum cCl increases the number of chloride ions bound to bovine albumin. 25 Chloride binding to albumin in human, dog, and rat serum cUrea (urease), and cCreatinine (picric acid).
T A B L E 1 Calculated composition of equivolume diluent for plasma samples and results of in vitro CO 2 tonometry of the equivolume diluted plasma samples from 10 healthy calves The primary manipulated factor in the diluent was cCl. Tonometered data is presented as mean ± SD or mean and 95% CI in parentheses. S = slope of the log 10 cCa 2+ -pH relationship during tonometry. (Table 1 ). Mixed models analysis was applied using the measured pH and log 10 cCa 2+ values from 4 to 14 data points for each calf obtained during CO 2 tonometry for the 4 groups. The mean values were 1.20 Mixed models analysis was performed using 323 data points from the 3 equivolume dilution groups containing low, mid, and high cCl.
| Statistical analysis
The fixed effects model based on the 2 manipulated independent variables (pH, cCl) was cCa 2+ = 2.18 − (0.231 × pH) + (0.00246 × cCl).
| In vivo study of critically ill calves
Sixty-seven of the 1553 calves had blood pH <6.90, and data from these calves were excluded from analysis. Univariate and multivariate regression analysis identified that data points from an additional 60 calves were statistical outliers, based on residual values >+3.5 or <−3.5.
Consequently, data from 1426 calves were available for analysis;
950 for model development, and 476 for model validation. Inclusion of all data from the 60 excluded medical records did not alter any of the regression models regarding statistical significance but slightly increased the SE for most independent variables and decreased R 2 by <0.03.
The median and range of selected variables are presented in Table 2 , and the median ionized calcium percentage was 47%. The stepwise forward multivariate regression model was developed using significant (P < .01) whole-blood, plasma, or serum predictors identified on univariate analysis in Table 2 . The following linear regression equations were developed for the first 1, 2, and 3 independent variables to enter the stepwise regression procedure with plasma cCa 
| In vivo validation study of critically ill calves
The median and range of selected variables for 476 calves in the validated data set were similar to those presented in Table 2 for the model development data set. Passing-Bablok regression indicated a poor fit for comparing plasma cCa The best predictive performance was obtained using all 5 variables in the final forward stepwise regression equation (Table 3) , but systematic differences (intercept >0) and proportional differences (slope < 1) remained for the Passing-Bablok equation (Figure 3 (expressed as a percentage of their mean value) against the mean value. The horizontal long dashed line is the mean bias (0.0%) and the horizontal short dashed lines reflect the 95% limits of agreement (−10.1% to +10.8%), which is equivalent to the range of differences that contains 95% of future measurements of calf plasma approximated that used in many commercial blood gas, pH, and electrolyte analyzers. The value also approximated that determined previously for human albumin (−0.23) 36 and human serum (−0.23 ± 0.05; −0.24 ± 0.04). 18, 34 The following equations therefore can be used to correct log 10 cCa These corrective equations only should be used to correct for the loss of CO 2 from calf plasma or blood samples that were not anaerobically collected or stored.
We confirmed our first hypothesis that the value for S in calf plasma was similar to that of human plasma, but the value for S in undiluted calf plasma indexed to cTotal protein (−0.0040 per gram per liter of total protein; 95% CI, −0.0042 to −0.0038) was numerically higher than that for human plasma (−0.0034 per gram per liter of total protein at cTotal protein = 70.2 g/L). 16 This finding suggests different calcium binding behavior for bovine and human albumin and that species-specific values for S and B are required. Calcium is bound to negative charges on plasma proteins, particularly albumin, by a pHdependent low affinity electrostatic (salt-type) interaction. 36 The most likely sites for calcium binding on bovine albumin are imidazole groups that are adjacent to carboxyl groups. 1, [37] [38] [39] Alkalinization changes the net positive charge of imidazole groups and consequently influences the salt-type binding of calcium to carboxyl groups. 39, 40 The pHinduced change in net imidazole charge is believed to lead to conformational changes in the albumin molecule that may cover or uncover 2 adjacent negatively charged carboxyl sites available for salt-type binding of calcium. 39, 41 Our findings confirmed our second hypothesis that the in vivo value for S in critically ill calves (−0.14) was lower than the experimentally determined in vitro value (−0.23) for calf plasma (coefficient for the Δlog 10 cCa
2+
-pH relationship in Table 2 ). The lower value for S in vivo compared to in vitro has been attributed to equilibration of calcium throughout the extracellular space with an effective cAlbumin that is less than that of the intravascular space. 16 However, the lower in vivo value for S may be due, in part, to differences resulting from analyzing plasma and blood. The value for S is −0.23 in human plasma and −0.19 in whole blood, 15 and our in vitro estimate was derived from plasma samples, whereas our in vivo estimate was derived from blood samples. 42 Consequently, cCa 2+ depends in a nonlinear manner on both cTCa and cAlbumin, particularly in hypoalbuminemia. 42 Moreover, univariate regression of clinicopathologic data in our study indicated that although cAlbumin had a significant effect on cCa
, the effect was weak relative to that of cTCa, pH, and cCl.
Mixed models analysis of the in vitro CO 2 tonometry of equivolumediluted plasma samples with different cCl confirmed our fifth hypothesis that increased plasma cCl directly increased plasma cCa 2+ in cattle, similar to previous observations in humans, dogs, and rats. 8, [26] [27] [28] The increase in plasma cCa 2+ occurred because some of the additional chloride binds to albumin and displaces bound calcium. 24, 25 An important finding of our study was that the calculated value for cCa because an increased plasma cCl with cNa held constant decreases the plasma strong ion difference and therefore decreases plasma pH. 25, 43 Our finding that hyperchloremia directly increased plasma
, independent to its effect on pH as demonstrated by in vitro equivolume dilution and multivariate analysis of in vivo data, was consistent with the results of a study in cows in which IV administration of CaCl 2 resulted in higher ionized plasma Ca concentrations than when the same amount of calcium (20 mg/kg body weight) was administered as a calcium gluconate formulation. 44 An increase in cCa 2+ has been reported in studies where acidogenic rations were fed to sheep, 45 cattle, 46 and horses. 47 In these studies, a diet-induced increase in serum cCl was associated with an increase in cCa cMg, and presumably sulfate, is increased in azotemic calves. 54 The cCa 2+ reflects the activity of calcium ions in solution, and the measured value consequently is dependent on the temperature and ionic strength of the solution. The temperature effect is accounted for during analysis because cCa 2+ most commonly is measured at 37 C by blood pH, gas, and electrolyte analyzers. The major determinant of ionic strength in plasma is the plasma Na concentration (cNa), and the ionized cCa 2+ has been shown experimentally to vary directly with cNa because increased ionic strength decreases the binding of calcium to albumin. 55 A large range of values for plasma cNa (110-188 mmol/L) was observed in the critically ill calves in our study, and univariate analysis indicated that plasma cNa + was positively associated with cCa 2+ .
Our study design utilized a focused in vitro study followed by an in vivo study of a large number of critically ill calves from multiple farms with a randomly assigned hold-out population sample for model confirmation and as such had many strengths. Additional in vitro and in vivo studies in adult dairy cows are indicated to confirm the absence of age effects on cCa 2+ and to explore the potential impact of hyperketonemia and increased plasma non-esterified fatty acid concentration on plasma cCa 2+ . Increased plasma non-esterified fatty acid concentration in humans increases the binding of calcium to albumin and decreases serum cCa
. 56 In conclusion, our findings indicate that cCa 2+ in calf plasma primarily is dependent on cTCa, blood pH, and cCl. As such, calculation of cCa 2+ from measured cTCa requires adjustment for at least pH and cCl when 1 or both are outside the reference range and possibly adjustment for cMg as a proxy for the presence of uremic anions that can complex ionized calcium and cL-lactate. However, it must be emphasized that the clinical relevance of in vivo changes in pH and plasma cCl on in vivo plasma cCa 2+ is small, in that Equation 6
predicts that a 0.2 unit decrease in pH will increase cCa 2+ by only 0.047 mmol/L (3.9% of a reference mean value of 1.2 mmol/L), whereas a 10 mmol/L increase in plasma cCl increases cCa 2+ by only 0.039 mmol/L (3.3% of a reference mean value of 1.2 mmol/L). Nevertheless, the in vivo effect of a 10 mmol/L increase in cCl approximates that induced by a 0.2 unit decrease in pH, suggesting that it is inappropriate to focus corrective equations for cCa 2+ only on changes in pH unless the sample was not collected and stored in an anaerobic manner. Although calculation of cCa 2+ from 5 predictors produced a value with a 95% CI of 10%, our findings provide a potential explanation for why "corrective" equations that include pH and plasma cAlbumin or cTotal protein but exclude cCl are poorly predictive of cCa
in human plasma, 57 canine plasma, 58 and bovine serum. 59 Our findings also were consistent with a recent study in dogs that indicated serum cCl was an important predictor of whole-blood cCa
. 60 We anticipate that the results of our study will lead to additional studies in humans and domestic animals that characterize the combined effects of pH and cCl on plasma cCa
.
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